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Geomorphologic features such as river bends, confluences and channel
constriction are known to affect river ice dynamics. Few studies have looked at
fluvial transitions where several hydromorphological changes are likely to affect
river ice dynamics. During the spring of 2005, a sever ice jam occurred at a
fluvial transition on the Ouelle River flooding parts of Saint-Pacôme and causing
more than 500 000$ of damages. The village of Saint-Pacôme lies along a clear
fluvial transition between a linear half-entrenched river system within the
Appalachian ridge and a well-developed meandering river system in the StLawrence lowlands, Québec (Canada). This study aims to reconstruct the spatiotemporal variability of ice jams at the fluvial transition of the Ouelle River using
tree ring dating of ice scars formed on riparian trees. To look at the spatial
variability, the density of ice scars on the banks is used as a surrogate for the
intensity of ice jams dynamics. More than 2000 visible scars were located and
mapped along a 21 km river reach including the fluvial transition. The map
reveals no clear changes in scar density along the river reach. To look at the
recurrence of ice jams, more than 150 trunk cross sections were extracted from 40
trees located in the fluvial transition and analysed to identify dates of scar
formation and ice jams occurrences. Dendrochronological records do not exceed
50 years, and will be correlated with hydrological and climatic data. Preliminary
observations suggest a high frequency (every 4-5 years) of ice jams within the
fluvial transition and a lower rate (every 20 years) downstream from the
transition.
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1. Introduction
Ice jams are one of the most dramatic and spectacular events related to river ice dynamics
(Ashton, 1986). Ice jams may cause flooding, interfere with hydro-electrical production and
navigation, and induce significant morphological channel changes (Beltaos, 1995; Smith et al.,
2002). Ice jams occur commonly in Quebec, notably on the Châteauguay, Matane and Matapédia
Rivers (Beltaos, 1995), where actions are frequently taken to reduce the risk of jamming.
It is still exceedingly difficult to predict ice jam initiation, even more so to predict jam amplitude
(Ashton, 1986). Although the four main factors for jam instigation which are river morphology,
hydroclimatic conditions, human intervention and the quantity of available ice are relatively easy
to identify for any given river reach, the respective intensity of their individual contribution is
difficult to assess. If all four factors are highly present, it can be assumed that an ice jam will
occur. Uncertainties arise when only one or two of these factors contribute more actively than the
others, as ice jams may or may not occur.
In order to highlight the relative contribution of morphological versus hydrological factors
leading to ice jam formation, the first objective of this study is to document the chronology of ice
jam formation in a fluvial transition on the Ouelle River from dendrological analyses.
Dendrochronology has been used successfully to identify stage height and frequency (Henoch,
1973; Smith et al., 1983), recurrence (Smith, 2003) and timing and severity (Tuthill, 2005). The
second goal is to isolate significant hydroclimatic variables for jam formation at the fluvial
transition. Boucher et al. (in review) have assessed these variables for mechanical breakups in a
Northern Quebec watershed. This study focuses on the hydroclimatic factors as only one location
on the river is taken into account, in which no major morphological change has occurred over the
last 60 years.
2. Study reach
Ice jams are common within the downstream section of the Ouelle River in Eastern Quebec. The
river reach running through Saint-Pacôme was selected for its vulnerability to ice jam flooding.
In 2005, an ice jam flood caused half a million dollars in damages and necessitated emergency
interventions such as dyke heightening and dredging in selected locations. The jam developed
over a kilometer and was at some places several meters thick (Buffin-Bélanger et al., 2008).
Jams also occurred without damage in 2004, 2008 and 2009. Because jams do not occur every
year, some hydroclimatical conditions must be met to instigate jams. However, the high
recurrence of recent events indicates that morphological features are prominent in jam
instigation.
The village of Saint-Pacôme is located between the 16th and 20th kilometers upstream from the
river mouth, in a fluvial transition between the upstream linear style flowing through the
Appalachian Ridge and the well-developed meandering style found in the lowlands downstream
(Figure 1). In the transition, the river flows on an alluvial fan inherited from the post-glacial
Holocene period (Buffin-Bélanger et al., 2008). Average slopes, sinuosity index and
entrenchment characteristics for all three river reaches are described in Table 1. Fluvial
transitions are preferential locations for ice jam instigation, as this is where the fluvial system
readjusts itself to new morphological characteristics. Thus there is an abrupt slope change as well
as accumulation features, two morphological causes of break-up jam formation.
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Visual observations during the 2005 and 2008 ice jam events have guided the choice of the
dendrological sampling site. The 1.2 km reach is slightly downstream from the more flood-prone
section of the village, and surrounding land is mainly municipal property. The reach contains a
large central vegetated bar, with the left channel active only during medium to high stages. Bed
sediment ranges from small to large boulders, and banks are composed mainly of coarse sand
intermixed with small boulders. Vegetation at bankfull stage is predominantly composed of ash
(Fraxinus) and maple (Acer) trees.
Discharge variations are conditioned by precipitations and snowmelt. Higher peaks can be
associated to spring snowmelt usually occurring mid-April. Based on an 87-year observation
period (1921-2008), average discharge is 15.8 m3/s, ranging from 0.1m3/s to 427.0 m3/s (CEHQ,
2009). Average temperature from November to April is -5.0°C, with average precipitations of
454 mm, of which 63% is snow (Environment Canada, 2009).
3. Methods
Scarred trees on the last 30 downstream kilometers were mapped in order to identify scar
density, which can be used as a surrogate for jam density along the river reach if riparian
characteristics are homogeneous along the river reach. Visible ice scars thus represent spatial
patterns of ice jam occurrences. To obtain the chronology of jam occurrences in the fluvial
transition, dendrological data was taken downstream from the residential area of Saint-Pacôme
(Figure 2). 177 tree-trunk sections were sampled from 40 trees, using a mechanical chainsaw,
following the 2008 growth season. Increment borers require a high level of chance for sampling
hidden scars. To obtain the clearest possible ice jam signal, selected trees were in the first row of
vegetation and had an apparent scar facing either upstream or towards the river. Species sampled
were ash (Fraxinus), with one spruce tree (Picea), as these trees have clearer growth rings than
maple trees. Cross-sections were sanded with three grades of paper, a minimum for obtaining
clear rings and removing chainsaw abrasion marks. Ice jam years were obtained manually by
counting from the last ring. Using the method described by Boucher et al. (in review) to
discriminate jam events removes causes of punctual scarring such as woody debris or animalrelated scars (e.g. beavers).
Hydrological data was obtained by the Centre d’Expertise Hydrique du Québec (CEHQ).
Climatic data was obtained from Environment Canada’s website, with stations 7054095 for 1960
to 1996 and 7054096 (OMM 71713) for 1997 to 2008. From this data 95 variables were derived,
as described in Table 2. Monthly variables apply from November to April where, based on
visual observations, there is ice in the Ouelle River. Atmospheric oscillations data were obtained
from the National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center (US) web site. Atmospheric
oscillations data allows an integration of several hydroclimatic variables. Four major oscillations
have been identified that may influence weather conditions at the study site: El Niño and South
Oscillation (ENSO), Artic Oscillation (AO), Pacific North-American (PNA) and the North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Ahrens, 2003; Sheridan, 2003; Assani et al., 2008). Differences in
standardized values between jam years and all years were tested using an ANOVA (p<0.01).
Statistical analyses were carried out on hydroclimatic data ranging from 1960, i.e. after the log
driving period on the river, thus in natural fluvial dynamics. A principal component analysis
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(PCA) was used to identify relationships in hydroclimatical variables leading to jam formation.
The PCA is a powerful tool that identifies highly correlated variables and detecting underlying
structures (hereafter referred to as subsets) and relationships between variables, which helps
choose starting points in an event-based approach for determining occurrences of jams.
4. Results
1. Dendrochronological data
Abrasion on tree bark during an ice jam will be recorded in the tree rings (Smith, 2003).
Globally, 90 of the 127 listed scars revealed 11 ice jam events (Figure 3) recorded in both the
upstream and downstream portions of the sampling area (Figure 4). Figure 4 indicates two types
of events, allowing a differentiation in the jam dynamics. Localized jams (<500 meters; 1970,
1976 and 1989) denote smaller jams with no downstream movement and smaller ice availability.
Spread jams may indicate either a long ice jam, significant downstream movement of the jam
before melting or release, or a greater number of recording trees. Lone scars may not be ice
related, or caused by a single ice raft floating during high stages. Although it has not been
recorded in the dendrological data, a significant ice jam requiring mechanical removal occurred
in 2008. The mechanical removal took place upstream of the sampling area, suggesting that the
removal and redirection of ice blocks in the adjacent flood plain limited the possibility of
scarring sampled trees. The short lapse of time between growth season and sampling has not
been sufficient to allow for the bark covering the scars to fall and reveal scars.
2. Hydrological factors
Figure 5 compares standardized values between all years (1960-2008) and jam years for the four
oscillations that indirectly affect local weather at the study site. For all indexes, results reveal no
significant differences between oscillation variability and jam years. Median values in all four
oscillations for jam years are slightly lower than median values taking into account all years,
possibly indicating slight differences in climatic conditions in jam event years.
The PCA revealed that the first 6 of 95 possible components accounted for 56.5% of total
variability. Of these 6 components, 5 were chosen that described clear subsets accounting for
50.8% of total variability, described in Table 3, namely Winter Temperatures (16.8%),
Temperature Variability (12.6%), January Hydrological Conditions (9.5%), Early Winter
Hydroclimatic Conditions (6.8%) and March-April (Late winter) Snow (4.9%).
5. Discussion
Ice-related scars on trees can be used as a surrogate for ice-jam intensity. It must be stressed that
taking into account only visible scars can be misleading, as there might be more ancient hidden
scars that have completely healed nearer the core. Using data obtained from entire tree crosssections thus brings forth more accurate results, although some caution must be taken with this
data. Only “extreme” events are recorded by riparian trees, especially where riparian vegetation
is slightly higher than bankfull stage. Data on jam occurrence can also be found in newspapers,
as well as governmental reports. This data is often imprecise, not always available for
confidentiality reasons, and covers only the damage-causing jams. Dendrochronology is the best
option for obtaining a more precise record of jam events, albeit some events may not be
recorded. This method gives only a minimal frequency of occurrence.
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Other causes of tree scarring include fires, woody debris and animal behavior. Fire scars can be
identified from their triangular shape and their location at the very base of trees (Gutsell et al.,
1996). Animal and woody debris scarring are usually punctual phenomena, bringing forth the
importance of using a threshold for identifying events. An extreme flood, unrelated to an ice-jam
event, occurred in the month of August 1981 on the Ouelle River. Residents heard the rumbling
of large boulders being moved and seen large trees being transported. This event has not been
identified in the dendrological data, indicating that the method of jam event identification is
adequate. Although some disturbing events can be dated precisely with the callous tissue growth
(Stoffel et al., 2008), this is not possible with ice jams as they occur outside the growth season.
There are a very large number of hydrologic and climatic variables that can be taken into account
for ice jam instigation, making it difficult to create an appropriate predictive model. As
morphological features for a given river reach will not change dramatically unless extreme
events or human interventions take place, pinpointing critical hydroclimatical conditions is
essential in predicting ice jam events. It is not surprising that the first two components identified
by the PCA are directly related to temperatures, as these are the driving forces for ice thickness
and coverage, precipitation quantity and nature. Discharge is evidently directly linked to
precipitation quantity and nature. Differentiation between quantity and nature of precipitations in
March and April (fourth component) influences breakup speed. Snow has an isolating effect on
the ice cover (Prowse et al., 2002) and rapid snowmelt in cooler temperatures due to rain may
instigate a mechanical breakup (Beltaos, 1997). The hydroclimatological conditions during the
formation of the ice cover influence initial ice cover strength as well as volume (Figure 6).
Hydrological and climatic aspects are one of three essential components in understanding ice jam
dynamics, as they are related to ice formation and physical characteristics such as strength and
quantity. Human interventions must also be considered, as infrastructures such as bridges may
greatly influence jam dynamics. The third aspect, river morphology, is often overlooked but is
most probably the key in jam dynamics. Indeed, channel morphology influences ice cover
growth (Dubé et al,. 2007) as well as jam instigation. Figure 7 illustrates an analytical framework
to look at ice jam dynamics in the Ouelle River, taking in account these three aspects.
Importance for each of these components is illustrated with arrow thickness.
6. Conclusion
Ice jams are powerful natural phenomena that are difficult to predict and that can cause serious
flooding. The Ouelle River is one of many Quebec rivers where jamming regularly occurs and
causes critical material damages. Dendrological data revealed 11 ice jam event years since 1960.
The large quantity of hydroclimatic variables plays a major part in the complexity of predicting
jam instigation and amplitude. Our results show that these variables can be narrowed to winter
temperatures and variability, early winter hydroclimatic conditions, deep winter hydrologic
conditions and end of winter snowy precipitations. Adequate comprehension of jam dynamics
takes into account hydroclimatic conditions, human interventions and river channel morphology.
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Figure 1 : Study site location. The white square indicates the sampling area for dendrochronological data.
Fluvial styles are separated by the red lines, with A) meandering; B) fluvial transition; C) linear.
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Figure 2 : Location of sampled trees for dendrochronological data
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Figure 3 : Frequency of scars per year. Dashed line indicates the threshold value for jam events
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Figure 4 : Location of ice scars per year with ice jam occurrences. Lone scars are indicated within squares.
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Figure 5 : Comparison of standardized climatic oscillation values
between jam event years and all years (1960-2008)
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Figure 6 : Influence of discharge on ice cover thickness
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Figure 7 : Analytical framework for ice jam dynamics in the Ouelle River. Relative
importance of each condition is illustrated with the different thicknesses of each arrow.
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Table 1 : Characteristics of river reaches

Slope (%) Sinuosity Channel width (m) Channel confinementa
Linear
1.04
1.33
103.58
Half to entirely
Transition
0.51
1.36
40.14
Half
Meanders
0.04
2.52
36.38
None
a
: based on channel width on plain width at 3 x channel depth
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Table 2: Description of the 95 hydroclimatic variables

x
x

x

x

6 months

x
x

Ext.Winter

x

Winter

x

Discharge
Monthly

6 months

Mean
x
x
x
x
x
x
Median
Mean of maxima
x
x
x
Mean of minima
x
x
x
Maximum
x
x
x
x
x
x
Minimum
x
x
x
x
x
x
St.-Deviation
x
x
x
x
Total
x
x
a
Monthly data ranging from November to April
b
“Calendar” winter: 21st December – 21st March
c
“Extended winter”: 21st November – 21st April
d
6 months: 1st of November – 30th April

Ext.Winter

Winter

Precipitations
Monthly

6 monthsd

Ext.Winterc

Winterb

Monthlya

Temperatures

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
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Table 3: Description of the variables contained in the five subsets of hydroclimatic variables

Component (variability)

Variables

Correlation

Winter temperatures
(16.84%)

Degree-freezing days
6 months average temperature
Winter average temperatures
Winter mean of maximum temperatures
Extended Winter average temperatures
Extended Winter mean of maximum temperatures
Extended Winter mean of minimum temperatures
St. dev. of average Winter temperatures
St. dev. of mean of maximum Winter temperatures
St. dev. of average Extended Winter temperatures
St. dev. of mean of minimum Extended
temperatures
Median January discharge
Maximum January discharge
Standard deviation January discharge
November maximum quantity of rainfall
November total quantity of rainfall
Median November discharge
Minimum November discharge
Maximum November discharge
Standard deviation November discharge
March total snow precipitations
April total snow precipitations

-0.88
0.87
0.83
0.80
0.88
0.83
0.87
0.72
0.75
0.73
0.78

Temperature variability
(12.60%)

January
Hydrological
conditions
(9.54%)
Early winter hydroclimatic
conditions
(6.80%)

Late winter snow
(4.98%)

Winter

0.53
0.59
0.56
0.59
0.66
0.65
0.65
0.70
0.63
0.47
0.47
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